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Details of Visit:

Author: venturer101
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Sep 2011 13:00
Duration of Visit: 2 hrs
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Superb venue in a classy location with great ambient music and lighting. The upstairs chill-out room
is spectacular, such a shame it?s hardly used! Beds & chairs aplenty and bathroom facilities, the
only queue was at the end of the party. It?s obvious that a lot of thought and care has gone into this
establishment and it's operation. 

The Lady:

8 girls partying today:
5 Brazilians: Jennifer- pocket rocket, Rafiella-feisty minx, Victoria-amazing eyes, Lana-sweet young
girl & Nyna-leggy blonde model.
2 Polish girls: Karina-cute & slim & Nika-lovely puffies
Flying the home flag, Tori-smouldering hot.

The Story:

I haven?t attended a party anywhere else, but I can?t really see how the LMP experience could be
bettered. As a first-timer I was a bit apprehensive, but the nerves soon dissipated when I saw lovely
Jennifer who I had met before. Emma and Antonia were hosting the party downstairs with
customary aplomb with Dwayne looking after upstairs.

I started with Lana, it was her first day too, I asked her if she was nervous and as she she said she
wasn?t, we got down to it straight away, kissing, OWO, RO then mish, she has a lovely soft smooth
body, ample boobs and a sweet pussy. Lovely sweet young girl, I wish her all the best at LMP!

Had a little fumble with Jennifer, then moved into the front room christened by Em as the ?Latin
Quarter?, I found Victoria free, beautiful face and eyes, OWO and some great sex in doggie and
mish. Had a grope of Rafiella, you can tell she?s feisty minx.

Returned to the back room and Karina was free, slim, petite and very obliging, great OWO in the
chair and an energetic fuck on the bed, I could feel my sap rising after 3 great shags but not yet
ready to pop, so she went on her break. Took a shower to freshen up and pocket-rocket Jennifer
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was free, so I enjoyed her deep OWO, kissing and great cowgirl.

1hr 20mins of almost non-stop action, so Em suggested an upstairs break to regroup, it did the trick
because when I came down I found pretty, demure Nika free, she sucked like a Dyson and got me
right to the edge, I took over and emptied my load on her super puffy nipples. I took a minute or two
to recover, then into the shower to freshen up. When I came out, the party had thinned out and
nearly everyone left was in the 'Latin quarter', I sat in the chair and enjoyed the twin attentions of
Jennifer and Lana, a long-held fantasy became reality, they alternated between DFK, OWO & ball-
sucking, smiling and laughing and joking, I wasn?t going to pop twice but it was fun trying with these
two busty Brazilians, whilst perving at the '3-D Hi-Definition porn' in the room, Tori was getting a
right seeing-to doggy-style and mish on the double bed right in front of my eyes and across the hall
I could see Nika getting pounded. Tori was smouldering hot, but sadly didn?t get the chance with
her this time, Nyna neither, superb slim leggy Brazilian blonde model type. Unfinished business, oh
well, there?s always next time, if Em will have me back!! Apologies for any newbie faux-pas I
committed, I'll know better next time!

All in all, a very enjoyable experience which I?d definitely like to repeat, maybe not as a substitute
for a more intimate 1-2-1, but as a mindblowing alternative. Where else can you spend 2 hours
putting 5 great-looking girls through their paces, grope and perve at another 3 hotties, then get
some 2-girl action, all for ?140??? Awesome value!!

Thanks to Em and her girls for all their hard work in putting on a great party!! See you all soon!!!
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